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California’s 31st Congressional District

Why Military Officer Chabot (R) Defeats Redlands Mayor Aguilar (D)

California’s 31st congressional race is one of the most closely watched in America. Chabot’s impressive first-place
Primary win and recent poll results shows that the right Republican can win in this district. Here’s why:

NEW POLL HAS CHABOT ON TOP

 A survey completed six weeks after Chabot’s Primary win (July 12-15) showed that in a head to head match-up
(uninformed), Chabot beats Aguilar, by nearly 4%. Chabot prevails significantly by double digits in the post-
messaging ballot test (informed) as voters are exposed to both candidates, including positions, backgrounds,
strengths and weaknesses. (Survey: 400 sample size of likely November voters, offered in both Spanish and English.
Cell phones composed 27% of responses. Completed by Probolsky Research).

CHABOT WAS OUTSPENT IN THE PRIMARY, 11-1, IN A FIELD OF 7-CANDIDATES YET WON BY 10-POINTS

 Despite the district’s Democrat voter registration advantage of 6%, the Democrat voters in the June Primary
outperformed the Republicans by just 553 votes (23,953 DEM votes vs. 23,400 REP votes) – just a 1% actual Dem
vote turn-out advantage. Additionally, 6,658 Decline to State/No Party Preference, and 1,404 Independent votes
were cast. Three of the four Democrats had multi-million dollar campaigns (Aguilar, Reyes, Baca with Independent
Expenditure). Chabot spent just under $150K.

DEMOCRATS VOTE FOR CHABOT

 Weeks before the June primary, Politico reported on a Democrat Congressional Campaign Committee poll; Chabot in
first place by nearly 8 points over Aguilar. However, overlooked was a second segment showing Chabot with 4% of
“likely Democrat Voters.” Chabot accomplished this without Democrat outreach. His 4% gain nearly negates the
Democrat voter advantage in CA-31. With funding and outreach, Chabot will capture much more in the General

Election by reaching all voter demographics.
i

21% OF VOTERS ARE “NO PARTY PREFERENCE/DECLINE TO STATE”

 The district’s No Party Preference (NPP) electorate tends to vote for the Republican candidate, making up a
resounding 21% of CA-31 voters. Republicans make up 33.7%, Democrats at 40.4%, Independent (also GOP leaning)
at 3.2%, and all others combined (Libertarian, Peace/Freedom, Green) are at 1% (May 2014 ROV County of SB).
Research shows that the NPP electorate votes for the Republican candidate over a Democrat candidate.

NOVEMBER WILL HAVE A LARGER REPUBLICAN TURN-OUT

 Pew study just released strongly suggests that Republicans will vote in greater numbers this November.
ii
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CHABOT BEAT AGUILAR IN AGUILAR’S HOME CITY

 Chabot finished first in a race of 7 candidates (June Primary); beat #2 Aguilar (D) by nearly 10-points. Chabot
was outspent 11-1 and attacked by 13 separate mailers and three robo-calls by both D and R opponents. Chabot
defeated Aguilar in his home city of Redlands, where Aguilar serves as Mayor.

THE DISTRICT’S LARGEST CITY OVERWHELMINGLY VOTED FOR CHABOT

 Although Rancho Cucamonga has a 4% Republican voter advantage, the combined Republican candidate
percentage far exceeded that by taking in 17% (58% REP vs 41% DEM). This indicates a strong cross-over of non-
Republican voters by 13%. Also, Chabot received a total of 5,286 votes; just 732 votes less than the total number of

votes taken in by the combined four Democrat opponents in a city that has only a 4% Republican voter advantage.
iii

With greater resources, Chabot can replicate this significant success throughout the District.
CHABOT’S BIOGRAPHY RESONATES WITH VOTERS

 Chabot has a unique background that transcends party lines. He is a 13-year military officer (military intelligence
officer – LT Commander) and a 19-year reserve deputy sheriff who has patrolled most areas within CA-31. Chabot
served in the White House for President Clinton as a Presidential Management Fellow, and later for President Bush
as a Senior Advisor. Chabot was unanimously confirmed as State Parole Board Commissioner by the Democrat

majority California State Senate. See Chabot’s full bio
iv

CHABOT’S BALLOT TITLE REFLECTS THE REGION’S SUPPORT OF MILITARY SERVICE

 Chabot’s ballot title (Military Officer/Businessman) is attractive to all voters, including blue-collar Democrats,
many of whom have family members in the military, or at home, disabled and/or unemployed (CA-31 has large
Veteran population).

TEAM CHABOT IS COMPOSED OF A SIGNIFICANT VOLUNTEER BASE UNPARALLELED BY OPPONENT

 Chabot’s campaign boasted the largest volunteer base of any race in the state; over 17K voter-door knocks! The
campaign distributed over 1,500 yard signs. No other candidate in the race had such a large “Get out the Vote”

effort of directly speaking with voters, door to door.
v

IN SUMMARY:
The Chabot Campaign has the energy, leadership, strategy and volunteer base to reach the masses to repeat their
Primary victory in the General election. Research shows that voters will support a military veteran over a politician
vi. With sufficient resources Chabot wins in November.

i
http://thehill.com/blogs/ballot-box/house-races/206145-dem-poll-shows-red-flag-for-top-house-pickup

ii
http://thehill.com/blogs/ballot-box/210779-campaign-overnight-republicans-vote-more

iii
http://www.sbcountyelections.com/Portals/9/Elections/2014/2013-06-

03_StatewidePrimary/SOV/538U.S._REPRESENTATIVE_DISTRICT_31.pdf
iv

http://paulchabot.com/content/about-paul/biography/
v

http://blog.pe.com/political-empire/2014/06/17/election-2014-how-paul-chabot-and-jeff-stone-won/
vi

http://www.gallup.com/poll/7177/americans-respect-military-honor-veterans.aspx
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